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(    C    ) 1.May got             to Josh last month. They are husband and wife now. 

        (A)date  (B)marry  (C)married  (D)out 

(    A    )2.He is an            doctor. He has helped a lot of sick people so far. 

(A)excellent   (B)excited  (C)interested  (D)nice 

(    D    )3.A: How many             can you speak? 

             B: I can speak both Chinese and English. 

(A)subjects  (B)lessens(C)sentences  (D)languages 

(    B    )4.Our new teacher just told a           joke and made us laugh loudly. 

(A)fun  (B)funny (C)happy  (D)boring 

(    C    )5.Dragon Boat Festival is in the fifth ______ month.  

(A)new  (B)May  (C)lunar  (D)moon 

(    B    )6.The bookstore is ten             away from our school. We can go there by bus.  

(A) long (B) kilometers  

(C) centimeters (D) kilograms 

(   C     )7.Do you have any           ? I need some to paste the stamp. 

 (A) water  (B) ink (C) glue  (D) stickers 

(    A    )8.Did you join the Halloween           ? 

(A) parade  (B)pie (C) history  (D) ghost 

(    D    )9.The lady felt so _____ when her girl won the game . 

(A) prize   (B)price (C)pretty  (D)proud 

(    B    )10.Although I just said goodbye to you, I           began to            you already.  

(A)see  (B)miss  (C)missing  (D)seeing 

 (    B    ) 11. After joining the tennis club, my life has  

become more            than before. 

(A)color  (B)colorful (C)interested  (D) boring 

(    C    ) 12._____ I’ll go to the bookstore tonight. 

(A) Except  (B)Suppose  

(C)Perhaps  (D)Possible 

(    B    ) 13. Although she has many friends, she still feels _______ sometimes. 

(A)joyful  (B)lonely (C)happily  (D)excited 

(    B    ) 14. This room is not mine. It          to my brother. 

(A)lives  (B)belongs  (C)chances  (D)makes 

(    B    )15. Kate didn’t tell me _____ the love letter  

was written by her boyfriend. 

(A) weather  (B) whether  

(C) perhaps  (D) possible 

(    A    )1 6.             of people come to visit Taiwan. 

(A) Millions   (B) Minions  

(C) Million  (D) Minion 

(    A    )17. Many teenagers  have trouble             with their parents. They seldom talk at home. 

(A) communicating  (B) communicate  

(C) saying  (D) say 

(    D    ) 18. It takes me two hours to drive to the office because of the heavy            . 

(A)car  (B)way  (C)street  (D)traffic 

(    B    ) 19. I am reading some ______ about houses on the Internet. 

(A)rumor  (B)information  (C)marks  (D)lucks  

(    C    ) 20.Sorry, Jenny. I didn’t _____ the date. It’s your birthday today. 

(A)choose  (B)appear  (C)notice  (D)enter 

(    C    ) 21. My aunt is a           businesswoman. She has over 100 stores in Taiwan. 



 

(A)beautiful  (B)excellent (C)successful(D)colorful  

(    B    ) 22. How many             languages can you speak? 

(A)city  (B) foreign (C)country (D)foreigner  

(    C    ) 23. Please follow the rules                 . 

(A)before  (B)late (C)below (D)under 

(    D    ) 24. It is           for kids to play on the street. 

(A)safe  (B)wonderful  

(C)interesting  (D)dangerous 

(    D    ) 25. She _____ the chair out for the lady so she could sit down.. 

(A)pushed  (B)entered (C)followed  (D)pulled  

(    C    ) 26. He enjoys seeing a movie           . He doesn’t  like to be with others. 

(A)one  (B)lonely (C)alone  (D)together 

(    D    ) 27. It’s not  to use a cell phone in theaters. 

(A)rude  (B)wrong (C)police  (D)polite 

(    B    ) 28. Kate has no            in math. She often falls asleep in math class. 

(A)interested  (B)interest (C)interesting(D)interests 

(    D    ) 29. Would you ______  passing the salt to me? 

(A)OK  (B)pleasure  (C)mind  (D)help 

(   A     ) 30. After going to the beach in a rainy day.  

Amy’s shoes were _______ with mud. 

(A) covered  (B)cover (C)color  (D) put 

(    C    ) 31.There is no place like home,          ? 

(A)  is it (B)isn’t it (C)is there (D)isn’t there 

(    B    ) 32. Did you know that             ? 

(A) Mom won’t come back tonight 

(B) the cellphone cost me a lot of money 

(C) Ann is watching TV now 

(D) he is arriving soon 

(    C    ) 33.If my cousin pays me one dollar for the   umbrella, it will not be a gift,       ? 

  (A)doesn’t he (B)does he (C)will it (D) won’t it 

(   D     ) 34.Gina, you have watched TV        six o’clock. You should go to do some reading. 

  (A)at   (B)for   (C)about   (D)since  

(   B     ) 35. My parents are not in Taiwan now. They have               . 

            (A)been to Hong Kong once 

(B)gone to Singapore for a trip 

(C)visited Japan tomorrow 

(D)come back  

(    A    )36.Peter is an             boy, so most of his   

             classmates like to be with him. 

    (A)interesting (B)interested (C)boring(D)bored 

(    D    )37.I think        we can make an oil paper   

              umbrella by ourselves. 

(A)about   (B)it   (C)of   (D)X 

(    B    )38.Murray and Roger        each other for more than ten years. They are still good friends now. 

(A)knew  (B)have known  (C)know (D)will know 

(    A   )39.We can’t go trick-or-treating outside         the heavy rain. 

(A)because of  (B)since  (C)because  (D)for 

(   D    )40.I’m             math, so I often feel sleepy in math class. 

(A)scared of                    (B)excited about  

(C)surprised at               (D)bored with  

 (     C    ) 41. The windows of the classroom            yesterday. 

               (A)wasn’t closed (B)hasn’t closed  

(C)weren’t closed (D)haven’t closed 

(     A    ) 42.I don’t know          to do and          to go. 

               (A)what ; where (B)where ; where  



  

(C)what; how (D)how ; what 

(    A     ) 43. This box of books is so heavy          . 

               (A)that I can’t carry it. (B)and I can’ carry. 

(C)to carry (D)for me to carry it 

(     A    ) 44. I don’t know if it             tomorrow. 

                (A)will rain (B)rains (C)has rained (D)rain 

 (     D    ) 45. We’re wondering              . 

                (A)when will the game start  

 (B)why did she lie to us 

(C)what he ask the teacher 

(D) how Grandpa has been 

(     C    ) 46. The painting        in the museum since 1850. 

               (A)was kept (B)has kept  

              (C)has been kept (D)will be kept 

(     D    ) 47. John quit ___ computer games last month. He decided to study hard. 

                (A)to play  (B)played  (C)play  (D)playing 

(     A     ) 48. The girl is           short          reach the doorbell. She needs help. 

                 (A)too; to (B)so; that   

                 (C)enough; to (D)so; to 

(     B     ) 49. Karen isn’t sure          David will go out with  her or not. 

                 (A)when (B)whether (C)why (D)where 

(     A    ) 50.           this bridge built in 1950 or 1960? 

                 (A)Was (B)Has (C)Could (D)Did 

 (    B    ) 51. I               my homework, and so has he. 

                (A)haven’t done (B)have done  

                (C)have to do (D)don’t have to do 

(    D    ) 52.  Gina seldom sees a movie, and       her sister. 

                (A)so is(B)so does  

                (C)neither is (D)neither does 

(    B    ) 53. Have you heard of the book, The End of the World,            was so popular with teenagers? 

              (A)it (B)which (C)who (D)that  

(    D    ) 54. The program            they are talking sounds interesting. 

               (A)that (B)X (C)what (D)about which 

(    C    ) 55. The girl and her pet           are walking along   the river look cute.   

               (A)who (B)which (C)that (D)X 

(    C    ) 56.          is the girl             John liked a lot when he was a student. 

(A)This ; which (B)That ; that 

(C)This ; that     (D)This ; whose 

(   B    ) 57. Have you seen the latest movie           Hugh Jackman plays in? 

(A)who (B)that (C)where (D)what 

(    D   ) 58. The books        on the highest shelf        old.   (A)are; look (B)which are; which looks 

(C)are; which looks (D)which are; look 

(    B    ) 59. Doing exercise every day keeps me              sick. 

            (A) getting      (B)from getting  

(C)to get        (D)of getting 

(    A    )60.It is not easy for her to           a family          

seven.  

(A) raise; of         (B) grow; of 

 (C)take ; away      (D)live ; with 

(    C    ) 61. A: Are you afraid of anything?    B:             

(A) Yes, ghosts are interesting. 

(B) No. So far so good. 

(C) Yes, I’m scared of mice. 

(D) No. Snakes are not my cup of tea. 

(    A    ) 62. A:                   B: I’ll dress up as Iron Man. 



 

    (A)The Halloween party is around the corner.         What will you do? 

    (B)Will you wear a mask to the Halloween  

          party? 

     (C)What have you done at the Halloween  

          party? 

     (D)You are bored with going trick-or-treating,      aren’t you? 

(    B    ) 63. A:                     B: For three years. 

(A) How old is this house? 

(B) How long have they lived here? 

(C) When did they move here? 

(D) How much did they spend on this house? 

(    D    ) 64. A: Have you taken the medicine?   

              B:                     

   (A)Yes, I do.            (B)No, I didn’t. 

   (C)Yes, I take it.      (D)Not yet. 

(    B    ) 65.A: Please don’t scream so loudly. It’s just a toy cockroach(蟑螂). 

             B:               

            (A)Wow, that’s really something. 

(B)Sorry, I just can’t help it. 

(C)Well, just to play it safe. 

(D)Oh, I can’t wait. 

 (     A     ) 66. A: When Jason gives me a cigarette,  

should I take it? 

               B:                   . It’s not good for your health. 

               (A)I don’t think so. (B)Count me in. 

(C)That’s easy.            (D)I see. 

(     C     )67. A: Do you know that some butterflies can fly across the ocean? 

               B: Yes.            . They are so amazing. 

                (A)It couldn’t be true.      (B)Don’t say so. 

(C)I’ve heard about them. (D)Just kidding. 

(    B      )68. A: We’d like to go to the Flying Fish  

Festival this weekend. Want to join us? 

               B: Why not?              . 

                (A)I don’t know when to leave.  

(B) Count me in.  (C)Don’t lie to me.  

(D)What an amazing sight. 

(     C     )69. A: After finding what I’m good at, I feel  

more confident now. 

                 B:                    

                 (A)I’m proud of myself.  

(B)It’s not my cup of tea.  

(C)I’m glad to hear that. (D)So far so good. 

(     D     )70. A: This house hasn’t been used for years.  

It’s dirty. 

                 B: That’s true.              

                  (A)We were asked to post a picture of it. 

(B)We cleaned it last week.  

(C)It will be released soon. 

(D)I can see spider webs everywhere. 

 (    C    ) 71. A:           I fell off the bike and hurt my leg. 

               B: Poor you. 

               (A)Today is my lucky day. 

               (B)Every dog has its day. 

               (C)Today isn’t my day. 

               (D)Tomorrow will be another day. 

(    A    )72. A: What do you do to                 ? 

             B: I sell fruit. 



  

             (A)make a living           (B)take a day off 

             (C)make friends online (D)take up hobbies 

(    A    )73. A: I’ll graduate(畢業) this June. 

               B:              Congratulations! 

               (A) Good for you! (B)No way!  

               (C) Pray for me!    (D)Cheer up! 

(    B    )74. A: Which one is your new teacher? 

               B: The one                . 

                (A)has long hair  

                 (B)with a black bag 

                (C)who has big eyes is the new student 

                (D)is taller than any other teacher 

(    C    )75. A: I have an important test tomorrow.       . 

              B: Don’t worry. I’ll wake you up tomorrow  

                  morning.  

               (A)When will the test begin? 

               (B)How can I get to school? 

               (C) What if I am late for school? 

               (D) What will I do on the test? 

(      A      ) 76. 紙 (A) paper (B) pill  (C) pig  (D) pepper  

(       A     ) 77. 甜甜圈(A) dough (B) circle  (C) round (D) candy 

(       C     ) 78. 力量(A) sun (B) rainbow  (C) power  (D) shape 

(       C     ) 79. 王子 (A) belong  (B) queen  (C) prince  (D) princess  

(       B     ) 80. 台灣人(A) Taiwan  (B) Taiwanese  (C) flute  (D) piano 

(       A     ) 81. 起士  (A) cheese (B) dot  (C) hamburger  (D) pear 

(  A   ) 82. 下雪的 (A)snowy (B)sunny (C)cloudy 

(   A  ) 83. 交通 (A)traffic (B)railway (C)road 

(    B ) 85. 木材 (A)seed (B) wood (C)cherry 

(    C ) 86. 沙發 (A)bench (B)chair (C)couch 

(    B ) 87. 寬鬆的 (A)tight (B)loose (C)fitted 

(    B ) 88. 運動鞋 (A)shoes (B)sneakers (C)boots 

(    A ) 89. 戶外的 (A)outdoor (B)indoor (C)activity 

(    C ) 90. 灰色的 (A)black (B)white (C)gray 

(    A ) 91. 餞別的 (A)going-away (B)secondhand (C)unusual 

(    B ) 92. 畢業 (A)start (B)graduate (C)welcome 

(    A ) 93. 習慣 (A) habit (B)hobby (C)reason 

(    C ) 94. 手工的 (A)peaceful (B)used (C)handmade 

(    B ) 95. 吸管 (A)bar (B)straw (C)difference 

(    C ) 96. 恐怖的 (A)unhappy (B)dead (C)scared 

(    A ) 97. 興趣 (A)interest (B)soda (C)education 

(    C ) 98. 鞦韆 (A)seesaw (B)slide (C)swing 

(    A ) 99. 肩膀 (A)shoulder (B)knee (C)eye 

(    A ) 100. 小考 (A)quiz (B)meeting (C)page 

 

 

 


